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Man Dies in
Electric Chair
After Birthday

BELLEFONTE, Pa.'UrV-Willi- arri

Patskin died in the electric chair
early Monday, less than an hour
after' he observed his 46th birth-
day.

He was sentenced to death in
October. 1941 for slaying his wife.
Mary, on a lonely rural road in
Lackawanna County.

The powerfully-buil- t farmer en-

tered the execution chamber smil-
ing.' He continued smiling until the
mask was dropped over his head.

Morse Urges
Support for
Neuberger

PORTLAND UP Sen. Wayne
Morse of Oregon, passing through
Portland Sunday night, said he
would urge Oregon voters to sup-
port Democrat Richard L. Neu-
berger over Republican Sen. Guy
Cordon.

Morse, who made speeches at
Medford and Eugene Friday and
Saturday, Is scheduled to speak at
a Democratic rally in Aberdeen,
S.D.; Monday night

He said he is not supporting any
Republican candidates in Oregon
or throughout the nation in this
year's campaign.
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WASHINGTON UP Gov. B.
Frank Heintzlemaa's proposal that
only the populated and developed
pqrtions of Alaska be admitted into
the union drew opposition Sunday
from Delegate Bartlett a)

and from the chairman of the Alas-
ka Statehood Committee.

Bartlett, in a statement, char-
acterized the part staLe-pa- rt terri

50,000 View
Pope's Public
Appearance

VATICAN CITY UP Pope Pius
XII appeared in public Sunday
night for the second time since he
became ill more than two months
ago. A crowd of 50,(00 who had
just concluded prayers for Roman
Catholics behind the Iron Curtain
received him with joyful shouts of
" viva il papa."

The pontiff appeared
at the window of his Vatican Pal-
ace apartment just as night was
falling and as the great crowd was
leaving St. Peter's Bas :a.

As the worshippers ied from
the Basilica into St. Peter's Square
shouting for the Pope, he appeared
at his window and stood for nearly
four minutes lifting his arms wide-
ly in the blessing gesture he has
given at countless audiences.

tory suggestion made Saturday by
Alaska's governor in a letter to

Open Every Day . . . 8 a.m. to' 10 p.m.

Prices Good Mon., Tues., Wed.
Speaker Joe Martin (R-Mas- s' as
"a nicely calculated effort to hurt
the statehood cause."

Robert B. Atwood. Alaska State-
hood Committee chairman and ed

er of the Anchorage

WASHINGTON UP The U. S.

Public Health Service said Sunday
night there had been some difficul-
ties in the commercial processing
of a polio vaccine but it was con-
fident none that was unsafe had
been released for use in the mass
immunization program.

Walter Wincheil in a Sunday
night broadcast said a new polio
vaccine "claimed to be a polio
cure" instead "may be a killer."

Wincheil said the Public Health
Service tested 10 batches of the
new vaccine. He said:

"The government's Public Health
Department, I am told, found that
seven of the 10 contained live not
dead polio virus. It killed several
monkeys. The name of the vaccine
is the Salk vaccine, named for Dr.
Jonas Salk of the University of
Pittsburgh."
Find Positives

The Public Health Service, fol-

lowing Wincheil ' broadcast, said
in a statement:

"We have found some positives
in the lots of vaccine that we have
tested, as have the other cooperat-
ing laboratories and if any vaccine
is found positive, it would not be
released for use in the mass im-

munization program.'
"The minimum specifications for

Times, said the proposal has been
considered many times and re

Poor Vision,
Slick Streets
Bring Mishaps

Poor visibility and slick streets
were listed --i possible contrib-
uting factors in four traffic acci-
dents in Salem early Sunday
morning, city police reported.

Shortly after midnight a car
operated by Mrs. Katherine
Warner Arnold, 3220 Duncan
ave., collided with a parked dump
truck in the 3200 block on Dun-
can Avenue.

Police quoted Mrs. Arnold as
saying she went through a stop
sign at Duncan Avenue and Sil-vert-

Road after her foot
slipped off the brake and acci-
dentally hit the accelerator ped-
al. Police said her car sideswiped
two trees and tore up a wire
fence and 10 rose bushes before
striking the truck, owned by
Leonard Richard Hagner, 291S
Silverton Rd. The car sustained
considerable damage, police re-
ported.

About 4 a.m. two cars were
damaged in a collision in the
1100 block on Madison Street.
Police said a car operated by
Richard S. Swift of Kreitzberg
Aviation, collided with a parked
car owned by John Farmer, 1140
Madison St.

A collision at the intersection
of McNary avenue and Ruge
street resulted in damage to two
cars operated by Gene Gaylord
Biddle, 130 McNary Ave., and
Charles Sparano of Portland.

The fourth accident occurred
about 10 a.m. at 17th and Ferry
Streets. Police said vehicles driv-
en by LaVonne I. Greene. 2370
Adams St., and George EL Warne-kin- g,

1485 Marshall Dr., received
minor damage in the collision.

Mac Laren School
Escapees Caught

Three youths who escaped
from MacLaren School for Boys
at Woodburn Saturday night
were taken into custody Sunday
evening and returned to the
school, state police reported.

They reportedly were picked
up near Woodburn by MacLaren
officials, police said. The three
were identified as Robert Shank,
15, of Springfield, Howard Byron
Campbell, 15. of Coos Bay Route
2, and Lee Roy Ness, 14, of
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jected as in accord neither with
the national interest nor the inter-
est of Alaska."

Chairman Miller iR-Ne- of the
House Interior Committee recalled
that he made the same proposal
some six years ago and it was
turned down. Miller said he thought
it "was good then and now" but
that he didn't think it would be
accepted.

Atwood and Bartlett said that
Heintzleman. an member
of the Statehood Committee, an of-

ficial agency of the territorial gov-

ernment, did not consult with them
before making his proposal. Hein-
tzleman has been here several
weeks.

4 Rolls 19c

GOP Leaders
Confident of

Tax Victory
WASHINGTON UP Republican

Senate leaders were reported in-

creasingly confident Sunday they
can turn back a Democratic drive
to raise income tax exemptions for
all taxpayers and their dependents,
thus cutting their tax bills.

At the same time. Senate Demo-
cratic sources said they thought
their chances of success now are
no better than 50-5- 0. A short while
ago (they had Tiigh hopes of win-

ning.
Senators on both sides of the

issue were wary about comment-
ing publicly, largely' because they
agree that a sharp change in eco-
nomic conditions in the next two
months could upset all of their
present calculations.

Democrats still think they will
win handily in the Senate if un-

employment continues to climb in-

to the summer months.
The fight over the income tax
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SAN FRANCISCO ( The
American people should be given
all possible information about the
hydrogen bomb because "their

i this program require that any lot
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of vaccine that is to be used will
pass the safety testing in all three
laboratories, using tests that have
been approved by the advisory vac-
cine committee of the National
Foundation for Infantile Paralysis.

"The Public Health Service is
confident the foundation would not
release for use in this mass im-

munization program any vaccine
which was not considered safe ac-
cording to the most exactina stand- -

1

Salem Cyclists
Win First in
Field Trials
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ards that can be established for

reduction will come on a big tax
revision bill, on which the Senate
Finance Committee opens three
weeks of public hearings Tuesday. 1
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lives are involved, Val Peterson,
federal civil defense administrator,
said Sunday.

Peterson, here for conferences
with local civil defense officials,
declared "this thing is the people's
business I believe utterly in the
ability of the American people to
make the right decisions when they
have adequate information."

Peterson described the
as a "tremendously devastating
weapon." He said vast changes
have resulted in civil defense plan-
ning as a result of experi-
ments.

"With the atom bomb we pursued
a duck-and-cov- protection theme.
Now we have to have a more real-
istic approach because our cities
will be absolutely gutted. We've got
to evacuate people if we get enough
warning."

"We can rebuild cities." he add-
ed, "but we cannot rebuild the
lives of people.'

Peterson declared he has been
attempting to get more informa-
tion on the released but
"we're dealing with a very diffi-

cult situation."
"No American wants to assist

the enemy any more than we have
to by giving him informations he
might not have. So prudence re-

quires that we be very careful."

such preparation. t

Defends Vaccine
Dr. Salk, in an interview March

11 at New Orleans, defended his
vaccine and said that from new
studies, it looked better than ever
as a really practical way of ending
the scourge of polio.

He said then he saw no reason
to delay mass tests on children
because of any doubts about its
safety, supply, or potency.

Nearly 5,000 Pittsburgh-are- a chil-
dren already have had the vaccine.

(5)2nd Attraction
Each

The Salem Motorcycle Club
walked off with top honors Sun-

day in observed field trials con-

ducted at the club's headquar-
ters on Macleay Road. A total of
24 contestants from northwest
Oregon were in competition.

Trials consisted of. eight ob-

served sections around five laps
with a possible high score of
1,000.

Sweepstakes winne- - was Al-

bert Braun of Salem, who tallied
958 points. First place in the
light weight division went to
George Herschbach of Salem,
with 953 points, and Robert Wat-
son, also of Salem, won second
with a score of 946.

In the medium division John

Paramount PrnH

Big Russian
Kiddies9 Store
Due to Open

MOSCOW W Work is under
way here on what 'will b ethe big-

gest children's store in the Soviet
Union. To be known as the "Kid-
dies' World," the department store
will be the first in the Soviet Un-

ion to have escalators.
The children's store will occupy

an entire block in the center of
Moscow. A building used mostly for
offices in recent years is being
reconstructed for the new project.

Kiddies' World is expected to be
open for business by the end of
this year in time for the Grand-
father Frost (Soviet Santa CLaus
hopping season.

GIANT ECONOMY SIZEDr. Salk said not one had the
slightest fever, or pain of swelling
in the arm from the shots.

HST 'Knows
Too Much to
Talk on Bomb'

ST. LOUIS '.IP Former Presi-
dent Truman said Sunday night he
"knows too much about the hydro-
gen bomb to talk about it." but
hopes the bomb will be a contribu-
tion to peace.

Truman made his remarks at a
brief press conference after a testi-
monial dinner honoring Rabbi Sam-

uel Thurman of St. Louis, one of
the chaplains at Truman's inaug-
uration in 1949.

"We made every effort possible
to get disarmament and the out-
lawing of lethal weapons for
peace," he said. "The Russians al-

ways refused and we met over 250
times.

"If the hydrogen bomb can bring
about peace, it is one of the great

! Taylor, president of the Salem mmNOW PLAYING!
club, was first with 925 points;
Chuck Taylor, Salem, second
with 909; Robert Barta, Cottage
Grove, third with 894; and Paul
Bishop, Portland, fourth with
892.

In a special women's event,
Mrs. Jean Purcell of Salem, was
first with 962 points.
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FOAM RUBBER
Pillows 275 up
Mattresses ...4390 up
Remnants 301 P
Shredded 69 1 lb.
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2002 Fairgrounds Rd.

est things in the world and worth
all we've spent for it, Truman
said.

'Reckless Driving
In Building' Laid
Against Cyclist

WAUKEGAN. HI., UP Walter
Puckett won a bet and got him-
self arrested Sunday for riding his
motorcycle around an oval bar in
a Waukegan tavern.

Puckett's ride on top of the bar
ended abruptly, police said, when
his machine struck and injured
Mrs. Olean Roberts of Waukegan
as she stepped out of a washroom.
She was treated at a hospital and
released.

Puckett. 22, won the bet he had
made with a friend. But police
charged him with "reckless driving
inside a building" and released
him on bond pending a hearing.

In his speech at the dinner the SHOBOY
former President said organization
of the "moral, God-fearin- g forces"
was the only way to bring peace
and freedom ft the world."
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IVY Waterfront
Busy Again

NEW YORK OP Longshore ac-

tivities resumed peacefully Sunday
along New York's vast waterfront.
And the big port made ready to
start moving mountains of cargo
piled on piers during the 29-da- y

strike..
The city's longest dock walkout

Cello CARBOT! (o)c
TODAYS SPECIAL

MEAT LOAF
Peas Scalloped Potatoes

Lettuce Wedge
All for 75C

SALE HOME BAKERY
1380 N. Church
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Strong Quake
Shakes Island
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(CRUEL ISA aSt ftOCCOL!
ended Saturday as some 6.000
wage - hungry longshoremen
swarmed back to work. Prospects
were bright that all 20,000 pier
workers would be employed full-tim- e

Monday.
Sunday normally is a dull day
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SAPPORO, Japan W The
northern Japanese island of Hok-

kaido was shaken by a "rather
strong" earthquake at 8:14 a.m.
today (3:14 p.m.. PST., Sunday).

Kyodo News Agency reported the
center was placed about 50 miles
off Urakawa, in the Pacific Ocean.
No damage or casualties had been
reported. The same area was shak-
en badly about two years ago by
a stronger quake that caused a
tidal wave.

Hokheido is the northernmost of
Japan's four major islands.

Also
along the docks.

The shipping industry has esti-
mated the walkout cost the port a
half billion dollars, plus more than A?

SHOBOYeight million dollars in wages, androdueos some observers expressed fear that
business diverted to other ports (tarring JOHN auoa suu towm
never would return. 3nee)the worlds mm Doz.Mormons LJ
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Death Brushes Driver
PORTLAND tf-v- Kenneth Fran-ci- s,

20, Portland, lost control of
bis car as he was crossing the
Burnside Bridge early Sunday.

The car tore out a section of
railing and hung over the side of
the bridge. Police helped Francis
out of the car, then booked him
on a charge of reckless driving.
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Open Meeting
SALT LAKE CITY I The

124th annual conference of the Latter-

-Day Saints (Mormon) Church
opened in Salt Lake City Sunday
with an estimated 20,000 Mormon
faithful jamming into Temple
Square to hear reports and speech-
es by high church officially

The three-da-y conference, togeth-
er with its companion semi-annu- al

conference held each year in the
fall, are the most important events
in the church year and regularly
attract Mormons from all over the
United States and from other con-trie- s.

At these conferences, mem-
bers hear reports of church pro-
gress and messages of doctrin-
al and religious inspiration--

H9 29c lb.the now
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3 Academy Awards!
Best Picture of 1953
.Supporting Actress
Supporting Actor

FRANK SINATRA
DONNA REED

Lancaster-Clift-Ker- r

in
"FROM HERB

TO ETERNITY"

Also
In Te cbnicolor
Gloria Graham

in
"PRISONERS OF
THE CASBAH"

STEWING

HENS Each

Now Showing Open 6:45
2 Technicolor Hits!

"Back To God's Country
Rock Hudson, Steve Cochran

Co Hit
Tlighf To Tangier

Joan Fontaine, Jack Palance

STARTS

WEDNESDAY
AT

REGULAR PRICESI

Plus 15c for Viewers
Not Koeommended

For Children

3 LBS. or OVER

rr rtOATS ist roust hanoi
VOPUTS THINNEST! No on inch of wse!ss feutk?

WORLO-- S UGHTESTI Not on ounce of useless weigh
IMEW SPEED! New reol roory motor pocks more powef
tbon motors twice ife size!
T FLOATS OVIR YOUR PACSM

NEW jSUPEK-HONE- D HEADS I Mokes : possfoie close
shaves with but e feather touch!

Joivl
Bacon3nail nr i.lrlGO . Use the new Custom Schick at home for 1 0 days.

30r.llZYov must be completer delighted -- or return
?15AI ttKnrer to ond get back very cent!
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Announcing,

Salem 20-3-0 Club Presents

ICAYE BROS. INDOOR CIRCUS
AT SALEM ARMORY

- Wednesday, April 7lh 4P.M.-- 8 P.M.

ONE BIG DAY
Dogs Peaks Bephasf Jugglers Wirt Walkers

Acrsbsb Ctevu
II FEATURED ACTS

Children COc Adults l.ti
Tax LncL

No Other Charges One Price
No Reserved Seats Sees It All

Bine Lino Cafe is now under New Management
of Mr. and Mrs.' George A. Rosa. All eld custom

--SEA FOODS--!

OYSTERS - SMELT
SNAPPER - GRABS

SALMON !

ers and friends arc invited for FREE COFFEE'
AND DONUTS on Monday, Aprly 5, any time
between 2 and S p.m.

Blue Line CafeIK N. Hfch Comer Court and High
Uaited Trading StampsPlume 275 Chemeketa St,Open 4 an. to 7 pan--

Ph. 2211


